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Th propos v count r e den , t zerland, 

l and , Cz~c o l ovak an Ind i a . e fi r t four - s a s rt 

of su ervi or boar d . India - t he actua l custodian of 

prisoners. 

' negotiabons clos r to an agreement than they have ever been." 

This is echoed 1n London, where Prime Minister Churchill and 

his Cabinet are studying the new plan. The offer, handed to 

oµr negotiators at Panmunjom last night, was immediately paaaed 

along to Washington - am r layed to our allies. 

In Washington, the rece ton 1s more cautious. 

There •s doubt about having two Communist nations like 

Czechoslovakia and eland, on any such cormnittee to 

supervise the prisoner business. They could join with India, 

and have a majorit - and India might be subject to Communist 

pressure. 

However the Reds have cane to tenns part of the 
way, and the truce'talk:s look m.ore promising tonight. 



KOR EA -

The commander of the U . . Fifth Air Force in Korea 

takes notice of two t hings . One , the offer of a hundred 

thousand dol l ars for the f irst Mg fl own in and handed over 

by a Red pilot . That was ear ly l as t week. The other - there 

hasn't been an enem Jet in Korean skies ever since. That is, 

for the pas t seven days. So today, Li eutenant General Glenn 

Barcus declared: "I would assume that this has something t o do 

with the offer." 

One purpose of the offer was to create mistrust 

in the Red Air Force. The assumption was that Connnunist air 

commanders would be afraid that some of their pilots might be 

tempted - might want to win the hundred thousand dollars, 

• • together with residence in a free country. So maybe thats 

~ the Red Air For~~bout sending pilots down to 

Korea. They might just keep on going. 

At any rat e, not a Mig has come down out of the 

Manchurian sanctuary for seven days. The weather wouldn't 

account for it. There have been cloudy days, but there have 
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also been bright days . It's the longest period duri which 

Migs have stayed away - since Rd China went into the war. 



KOREA - MAJOR 

Th news f r om Korea states tha t Major Roy Hall of 

Br ook l i ne , Massachusetts, f l ew on a bombing mission last night. 
_ aJ.. 

1ell, lots of majors fly on missions - so wha t of it? The 

answer is that Ma j or Hal l is fifty-seven years old, and flew 

on his first mission in the First World war. 

Today , he compared the bombing operation last night 

in a giant plane full of electronics - with the way they did 

it back in Nineteen Eighteen. 

Then they carried their bombs in a sort of milk 

•ub!IJQ carton, which they held between their legs. When the 

command came, "bombs away!", they reached down, and yanked out 

and 
a bomb,~heaved it over the side. 

"we never got around to having parachutes," 

Major Hall relates, and adds: "I could have used a chute a 

couple of times, if I had had one. Instead, I had to stick by 

my crates, and crash-land them." 

The Major also flek on missions in the Second World 

War. So now he is believed to taw• u the first veteran of 
three major air conflicts. 

/' 



INDO-CHINA 

Toda onftrm lat ni ht 1 s n ws from Indo- hina -

the R ds in a gener 1 retr at from the kingdom of Las. 

French Air Fore reconnai sance shows that t he Communist army 

has pulled back s much as forty-eight miles from the royal 

capital of Luang Prabang. few days ago , they were only 

twelve miles away - in what looked like a siege of that city. 

" ,.. L~ 
The people of Laos A.~ /\ all this to a~(f 

made by a blind Buddhist monk, based on the dream8 of King 

\occult/ 
Sisavang Vong - an ....._prediction that the invaders would ,._ 

never come closer to Luang Prabang than twelve miles. The 

French repeat that the explanation is - the Monsoon. The raina 

are coming, and will turn the mountain streams into raging 

n torrents. The jungle - into a steaming morass. No good for 

~·
a military campaign. So the invasion has gone into)_=ssc21 -

says the French high cormnand. 

But what about the Red column that had by-pa8sed 

the city of inM Luang Prabang, and pushed on toward the 

border of tam? Today's news pictures that enemy force as 
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being stalled.some twenty-fivr miles from the ~1amese border. 

It isn't clear what those Communists may o. They may join the 

general retreat northward - or they may try to sttck out the 

rainy season tn a rich rice growing country, the valley of the 

Nakong River. 

am. Per 
/ 

ent~, 

pre~ ~~/✓-1 
e' da~ ~ e OIIIDUn 

ds ould seize that co 
/ / 

they never had any such ain 
/ 

Today's dispatch from Indo-China quotes the Fr8'lch 

high command as pointing out - that the Ha Communist invasion, 

even though the Reds are now in full retreat, appears to have 

CAL accomplished three objectives. They seized the rich ri~ and 

opium cro/of Laos, and are carrying off quantities of the 

cereal dnd the drug. They established 1ornmunist underground 

in Laos - the Reds doing an organization job in the territory 

they occupied. Finally, they forced the French Union to throw 
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in troops, munitions, supplies, for the defense of Luang 

Prabang - at the expense of other strategic areas, like the 

Hanoi delta. The French mustered eighteen battalionB at the 

a capital of Laos - which might have been used aga1nat the 

ca.unists in other sectors. 

But, at any rate, an invasion, which was causing 

jitters in the lest, appears to be off - at least for the 

duration of the Monsoon. 



STALIN 

London has a report that Stalin's son is in 

trouble with the new Malenkov regime The London Daily Sketch 

attributes this to "Moscow reports reaching the British 

goverment." neral Vassily Stalin - demoted, ltaving 

Moscow secretl. With this, there's an intriguing mention of -

\ 

"stalinis will." 

The London paper states the following about Oeneral 

Vassily Stalin: "He has been deprived of seniority aa in 

military service for spending millions of Rubles on fighter 

aircraft development. Secretly, he has left Moscow, taking 

with him a copy of his father's will, of which he 1s an 

executor." The article adds that Stalin's son wanted to make 

public the details of the will - but could not get Malenkov'• 

pemission. 

We don't know how nuch there may be in all this, 

raise begui Ung surmtses. ManJ ~°;':;.t;;Z,'::""' but it does /" "- A 

unfavorable picture of Vassily Stalin, - reported to be 

drunken aTld dissolute. Well, 1f that were true, the rise or a 
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new regime might easily mean his downfall. Today's report 

might also signify - dissensions in the Kremlin • 

• 



AIR FORCE 

The new Chief of Staff of the Air Force is -

General Nathan F. Twining. He succeeds General Hoyt Vandenberg 

who is retiring. This is the first change of the military high 

command under the Eisenhower administration. 

}'\~ 
GeneralATwining is a flying veteran or tm old Amy 

Air Corps, having won his wings in Nineteen Twenty-Four. 

In the Second World War, he commanded the Thirteenth Air Poree 

in the Pacific. Later - the Fifteenth Air Force in the 

Mediterranean. Recently, he has been Air Force Vice Chiet ot 

Starr. 

It 11 understood that General Vandenberg will 

retire from military service on June Thirtieth. Last year, he 

underwent an abdominal operation, and asked tor retirement. 

ft!._oro. from Washington 111 that other changes in the high coinand 

are due. General Omar Bradley, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs ot 

Starr, and General Lawton Collins, Army Chief of Starr -

scheduled to be replaced. There have been charges that the 

present l■:bt Chiefs of Starr are not in complete sympathy with 

the policies or the Eisenhower administration. 



EXPWSION 

Wimeor, Ontario, ttafa tremendous e~plosion, and 

later accounts today tell of the luck of two night watchmen. 

They Ke alive tonight by the merest coincidence of a:. chance and 

"timing. 

William Bucham and Ed Wwlsh had just stepped out ot 

the building - the huge plant of the Standard Paint and 

Varnish Company, connected with automobiles. They were 011t1ide 

for a mere minute or ao, and were about to go bac'k in - when a 

:tlll stupendous blast wrecked the building. Chemical tumea 

from a leaking pipe exploded, and the foroe raised the 

ponderous roof right off the building. The shock knocked 

people out of their beds, a distance of six miles away - am 

the glare turned night into day. The fire that followed raged 

for six hours. The two watcmen were knocked off their feet, 

and injured. They owe their lives to a mere matter of -. 1 • 4 I ' 

seconds. 



DEBUTANTES 

Buckingham alace had a gala reception today, the 

presentation of some five hundred debutantes to ueen 

Elizabeth the Second. Includhg - eleven American girls. 

The occasion of their lives - but one debutante from River 

Forest, Illinois, almost missed the party. 

Charron ldyU• Pollett took so much time getting 

fixed, that the other American girls had gone - when she 

arrived at the U.S.Embassy to drive to Buckingham Palace. 

But Embassy officials were sympathetic, and rushed her to tbe 

royal scene. 

They were welcomed first, by the Lord Chamberlain, 

IPrd Scarborough, and then Joined the line of debutantee -

"pa11111ng the presence", a~ in royal circle11. 

They filed past a data, on which stood ueen E1izabeth the 

Second, the D\1ke of Edinburgh, Princess Margaret, and the 

Duchess of Gloucester. They ct1rtsied - and the American girls 

di 1t perfectAy. They had practiced plenty. 

And so they "passed the presence" - an:1 then filed 
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out to a tea party. 

All of which might not seem so important to a 

philosopher - but it was the big moment for eleven American 

girls. 



WOMEN 

In New York, there's a meeting of militar ladies, 

trying to figure out why there are not - more military ladies. 

The anned forces are not able to enlist enough Wacs, Waves and 

Women Marines. Thirty-five thousand women in uniform - but not 

enough. Recruiting drives launched - but the girls don't c0111 

flocking in. 

The Defense Advisory Caninittee on Women in the 

Senice is trying to figure - what to do about it? One 

suggestion 1a - military salad bars. They find thechow 11 too · 

starchy. MOre salad would enable the military lady to keep 

that slim figure. 

~ 
TheyAre consulting thefcosaet1cs industry - to illlp 

the •ke-up of the girl soldier and sailor, painting the taoe 

and powdering the nose. 

There's a display or military women's fashions in 

Rockefeller Center. ''We emphasize the high heels and the 

feminine touches as much as possible in the display," says a 

girl lieutenant of Marines. 



0 - 2 --
ne tr oubl e i s ar i e . "l t h ink," s ays a lady 

officer, "the reaso n we don't et e n ugh girls is b ecaus 

t ey would r a ther stay home an d try t o get a husband.' 

Another expl anation is given by ' rs. Alfred ~. 

Vanderbilt, a member of the "'ommittee. "It's the parent. 

who are reluctant, not the girls," says she. Aad 

elson, eommittee ember Mary Gibbons puts it this way:

"Yen just don't like the idea of women in uniform.• 

And she adds:-"That g oes for Lusbands, fathers and 

sweethearts.• 



SOUTH 

The weather continues to play havoc in the South -

two new tornadoes in Mississippi today, with floods far and 

wide in Dixieland. 

The twisters hit near Corinth, and at the town of 

Laurel, doing damage but causing no casualties. The deluge 11 

worst at Louisiana - where the water poured into the capital 

of 
city of Baton Rouge today. The result -~blinding raina, 

. 
day art~r day, which have sent streams over their banks, and 

washed out hundreds of homes. 

The second week of stonny weather in the Deep_Soutb, 

ab! the daage ts piling up into the millions. 



ROBl'ER 

Down in Texas there's a sheriff, who suffered a 

supreme humiliation. 3eldom,has an insolent outlaw ever 

inflicted such an indignity on an officer of the law. 

The robber first broke into an oil company plant 

at 6leburne, made off with a tank truck, and went on a wild 

ride. At Walnut Springs, Texas, he Alugged a couple of 

night watchmen and stole an automobile. !laz The sheriff, 

swmnoned to the scene, picked up the two night watchmen, 

but then all three were held up by the bandit, at pistol point. 

Cj The crook drove the sheriff to a lonely pasture - and, there, 

lllllde him take his clothes off, coat, shirt and tro~sers. ~ 
-6is put on the sheriff's 

him his own a clothes. 

"!!~here 9n the 

-. 

clothes, and off he went - taking with 

Which left the sheriff in~ 

lonely pasture. It was raining, too. 

The officer had to walk a long way to a farmhouse, where he 

-~~ 
Rrrived -t,the most humiliated sheriff in the world, seaitulg 

Nt, 8,id-1n--fl~n,e9P. 



DIAMOND 

dispatch from New .oelh1 states that India may ask 

Great Britain to give back - the Koh-i-noor diamond. The 

request to be made either to Prime Minister Winston Churchill, 

or to the Queen herself. Behind it all - fantastic tale. 

The history of the one hundred and six carat 

Koh-1-noor can be traced back to the Sixteenth Centtry, when 

the wondrous diamond was the pride of the Moguls of India. 

Later, it came into the possessior of a potentate named 

Mohamed Shah, who was captured in battle by Nadir Shah of 

Persia. 
f~ 

Nadir Shah demanded a11 of \he--Mohalllled~ jewels, 

as a price for h1B life. The prisoner agreed; bu; he couldn't 

bear to part with the Koh-1-noor. He held it out, and hid the 

great diamond 1n the folds of hia turban. But the secret waa 

betrayed to Kadir Shah. 

and asked: 

refuse. 

So the conqueror invited his 

"May I try on your turban?" 

prisoner to a banquet, 

~ 
Mohamrned"-could not 
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Nadir put on the turban and asked: "May I keep it?" 

Again, Mohammed could not refuse. 

So that 1 a how Nad i1 · Shah g t the d 1amond - 10 

delighted that he gave it the name 1he stone has kept ever ainoe. 

The Koh-i-noor meaning -- 11mountain of light." 

But in time, Nadir Shah was murdered by an Afghan -
oh1efta1n, and he took the diamond - which then, in a aerlea 

or crimes passed, from one to anothe'f, 811long the Princes or 

India. Finally, it came into the poaaeasion or the Bast India 

COdlpany, which then ruled H1.ndustan, and the Company presented 

the Koh-1-noor to Queen Victoria. 

She had it placed in the royal crown of England~ but 

it could be taken out - and Queen Victoria sometime& wore it -
as a brooch. It was in the crown or Queen Mother Elizabeth, 

at the famous coronation or George the Sixth and Elizabeth, 

back in Nineteen Thirty-Seven. Now, it remains in the Queen 

Mother's crown, and will not be worn by her daughter, Elizabeth 

the Second, at the coronation a month from now. 



DIAMOND -

T a , le 1 authoriti sin Lo on douht d t 

India has any legal l atm. T ey s th Koh-l•n r ad 

through so many illegal hands, in ro , viol nee, treachery, 

murder - that it would be difficult to eetabli h any Indian 

right, under the law. 

Just to keep this glittering theme a-going, the 

dispatch from New Delhi states that India also wante to get 

beak - the Peacock Throne. But that's a puzzle. Where 11 the 

Peacock Throne? It was once the glory of the Mogul empire, 

a golden seat flanked by two bejeweled peacocks with out-spread 

tails - peacock tails encrusted with sapphires, rubies, 

emeralds, pearls. In those days it had a value of more than 

thirty million dollars. The peacock throne, like the Koh-1-noor 

was stolen by the Persian conqueror, Nadir Shah. What 

eventually happened to it ts a mystery. Years ago, it was 

reported to be in the royal treasure of Persia . 

~-
But now, let's go from the legends of the 

Koh-1-noor and the Peacock Throne, to somet ing more modern. 


